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Abstract  
One of the largest beetles of Patagonia, Baripus (Cardiophthalmus), includes 20 currently 
described species. Its distribution ranges from the tip of Patagonia, on Tierra del Fuego 
Island, to isolated patches along the Andes and extra-Andes mountains in northern 
Patagonia on the Payunia at >3000 m elevation. Here, using RADseq data, evidence is 
found of mixed ancestry in different lineages. Phylogenetic network reconstruction shows 
two hybridizing edges between lowland and highland species. Using environmental niche 
modeling, we show changes in geographic distribution of potential niches of species 
during the last glacial maximum compared to their present distribution. Increasing 
potential niche overlap among different species pairs possibly explains how lineages 
came into secondary contact, supporting the hypothesis of hybridization. In addition, 
morphological evolution is studied using geometric morphometrics on the network, and 
evidence of transgressive evolution has been found involving the pronotum shape, as well 
as highland/lowland habitat preferences. Finally, based on genomics and morphological 
data and using an integrative coalescent-based species delimitation approach, the 
separate evolution of two lineages in early stages of speciation is found. Taken together, 
dynamics of diversification of Baripus beetles in both space and time are discussed. 

Introduction  

Classically, the role of interspecific hybridization in ani-
mals has remained controversial (Mallet, 2005). With the 
advent of next-generation-sequencing technologies, em-
pirical studies based on a huge number of different animal 
taxa continue to identify more cases in which interspecific 
hybridization has left insights along their genomes, even 
promoted speciation in many cases (reviewed in Taylor & 
Larson, 2019). In consequence, fresh, new perspectives that 
have been developed during the last decade have radically 
changed the view of the role of hybridization in species 
evolution, and it is now understood as an important mech-
anism for introducing new variants through which natural 
selection can work (Abbott et al., 2013, 2016; Gillespie et 
al., 2020; Marques et al., 2019; Taylor & Larson, 2019). 

As a basic knowledge and a first requirement for un-
derstanding dynamics of diversification and speciation, the 
phylogenetic field has been challenged by the extensive im-
pact of hybridization in species evolution. The multispecies 

coalescent (MSC) accommodates incomplete lineage sort-
ing (ILS) as the only source of gene tree–species tree dis-
cordance, and it is blind to other possible sources. Thus, 
when interspecific gene flow is present, the MSC likely fails 
in recovering the true tree (Leaché et al., 2014; Long & 
Kubatko, 2018; Solís-Lemus et al., 2016). The newly pro-
posed multispecies network coalescent model (MSNC; Blair 
& Ané, 2019; Degnan, 2018; Yu et al., 2012) can account 
both ILS and gene flow in phylogenetic network estima-
tion. In addition, many possibilities of downstream analy-
ses, such as testing transgressive evolution of phenotypes 
and reconstructing ancestral states, are now possible on 
networks (Blair & Ané, 2019; Teo et al., 2022). All these 
emerging methodological novelties are causing great ex-
citement among researchers, given the tremendous poten-
tial for investigating the diversity of processes that are at 
work in young, rapidly diversifying and hybridizing lin-
eages. 

The Patagonian region of southern South America repre-
sents a geographically extensive and ecologically and topo-
graphically diverse area that remains biologically poorly 
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known. Andean uplift began in the Miocene and continues 
to the present, with repeated events of volcanic distur-
bances during the Pleistocene (Armijo et al., 2015; Ramos, 
1989). Specifically, the Payunia biogeographic district, a 
~450km linear extension (Cecilia Dominguez et al., 2006) in 
northern Patagonia in Neuquén-Mendoza provinces, con-
tains more than 800 volcanoes reaching over 3000m that 
were formed between the Pliocene and Holocene (Ramos & 
Folguera, 2011). In addition, mountain building has been 
accompanied by multiple Pleistocene glaciations (Hollin & 
Schilling, 1981; Hulton et al., 2002; McCulloch & Bentley, 
1998; Sugden et al., 2002; Wayne, 1995). This complex geo-
climatic history in Patagonia drove repeated population 
contraction and expansion of different lineages, affecting 
not only the amount of intraspecific genetic diversity but 
also its spatial distribution and the connectivity among 
populations (Sérsic et al., 2011). Thus, studying environ-
mental changes through time represents a valuable ap-
proach to understand dynamics of allopatric speciation 
and, possibly, secondary contact in biota from highland 
and lowland Patagonia. Specifically, climate variables can 
be accommodated in environmental niche models (ENM), 
and they might be useful to detect habitat fragmentation 
through time (maybe promoting speciation) or gain con-
nectivity with others (as possible routes for migration and 
gene flow). 
Baripus (Cardiophthalmus; Coleoptera: Carabidae, 20 

species; Roig-Juñent et al., 2022) is one of the largest bee-
tles endemic to Patagonia. It is distributed across grassland 
and shrub habitats, ranging from the lowlands in the very 
south of Patagonia, northern Tierra del Fuego, to isolated 
patches along the highland Andes and extra-Andes. Eight 
Baripus species are endemic to Payunia, including highland 
and lowland species (Table 1). Two species were never sam-
pled in the same location (more than 2200 Baripus individ-
uals stored in the IADIZA Entomological collection, Roig-
Juñent et al., 2008), thus, they are considered strictly 
allopatric. Given the large body size of these beetles and the 
absence of wings, dispersal capabilities are likely limited. 
In addition, while linear distances between species distrib-
ution can be very small, differences in elevation likely act 
as barriers (Fig. 1a) as there are clear alterations in soil 
and vegetation. Furthermore, there are severe physiolog-
ical challenges imposed to mountain insects, particularly 
those related to declined levels of oxygen, low temperature, 
and elevated levels of ultraviolet radiation (Bickler & Buck, 
2007; Birrell et al., 2020; Blumthaler et al., 1997). However, 
Baripus species distributions have likely changed over time 
as dynamics in climate change probably forced species to 
move from the highlands to the lowlands during repeated 
glacial times (Agrain et al., 2021; Roig-Juñent et al., 2008, 
2022). If refuge areas were shared between species when re-
productive isolation was not yet complete, then secondary 
contact becomes a plausible hypothesis. 

Here, dynamics of diversification of Baripus (Cardioph-
thalmus) species endemic to Payunia are studied using ge-
nomic RADseq data. Two candidate species are identified 
and hybridization between lowland and highland species 
is suggested in exploratory analyses. A phylogenetic net-

work is reconstructed under MNSC (11 lineages). Based on 
environmental niche modeling, potential distributions of 
species are studied, both in the present and during the last 
glacial maximum (LGM, 21 kya). In addition, using geo-
metric morphometrics, the morphological evolution on the 
network is performed, as well as a test for transgressive 
evolution of the pronotum shape. Finally, based on ge-
nomics and morphological data we find support for the 
early stages of separate evolution of two new species. Taken 
together, we discuss the dynamics of diversification of Bari-
pus beetles in space and time. 

Methods  

Field sampling. Specimens were collected by hand or pitfall 
traps and stored in freezer with ethanol 96% at the Argen-
tine Dryland Research Institute (IADIZA-CONICET) collec-
tion. Legs were separated for DNA extractions. 
Library preparation and sequencing. High-molecular-

weight genomic DNA was extracted for a total of 64 indi-
viduals representing all described species of the Baripus (C.) 
species complex from Payunia using the Qiagen DNeasy 
Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, USA) following the 
protocol provided by the manufacturer. Purified DNA was 
quantified using a Qubit 4.0 fluorimeter (Invitrogen, Carls-
bad, USA). For each sample, 50 ng of DNA was used to 
construct double-digest restriction site-associated DNA 
(ddRAD) libraries using the quaddRAD protocol (Franchini 
et al., 2017) with a rare cutter, PstI, and a frequent cutter, 
MspI, restriction enzyme. Individually indexed samples (in-
ner barcodes) were equimolarly pooled in six sub-pools. 
Each sub-pool was tagged with unique adapters and indexes 
(outer barcodes), its concentration and quality assessed 
with a Qubit 4.0 and a 2100 Bioanalyzer Instrument (Ag-
ilent, Palo Alto, USA), respectively, and finally pooled to 
form a single quaddRAD library including 64 individuals. 
The quaddRAD library was analyzed with a fragment an-
alyzer and consequently size-selected from 450 to 650 bp 
in a Pippin Prep system (Sage Science, Beverly, USA) and 
paired-end sequenced (2x150 bp) in a HiSeq X-ten Illumina 
platform at the genome facility of BGI Genomics (BGI, 
Hong Kong). 
Genomic data assembly. A total of 367 million (M) raw 

reads were processed by the clone_filter and process_rad-
tags scripts implemented in the Stacks v2.54 package 
(Catchen et al., 2013) in order to remove PCR duplicates 
and demultiplex individuals while removing low-quality 
reads (process_radtags options: -c –q). Six individuals rep-
resented by <40,000 retained sequences were removed, 
thus, the final genomic dataset is composed of 58 individ-
uals representing seven out of the eight described species 
(B. nevado was excluded due to low quality) plus two can-
didate species and two outgroups. A final data set of 364 
M paired reads (averaging 6.3 M reads per individual) was 
used for downstream analysis. A de novo assembly was per-
formed with dDocent (Puritz et al., 2014) using type of as-
sembly = PE, clustering similarity 0.9 with minimum indi-
vidual coverage 2 (k1 and k2), a mapping match value = 1 
and mapping mismatch = 3, and gap penalty = 5. Complex 
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Table 1. Sampling. 

Species NG NGM Min. - Max. sampling altitude Lowland/highland 

B. mendozensis 8 44 1500–2300 m Lowland 

B. aff. mendozensis 4 4 1500 m Lowland 

B. precodillera 1 8 2800–3000 m Highland 

B. aucamahuida 5 18 1900–2200 m Lowland 

B. nevado - 24 2300–3100 m Highland 

B. palauco 15 16 2600–3000 m Highland 

B. payun 3 22 2400–3050 m Highland 

B. gentilii 2 8 600–1500 m Lowland 

B. tromen 6 18 2100–2600 m Highland 

B. aff. tromen 4 6 2000–2800 m Highland 

Sampling sizes and classification of lowland/highland species. Abbreviations: NG sampling size for genomics; NGM sampling size for geometric morphometrics. 

variants were processed using process_complex.py (Kautt 
et al., 2020). Indels were removed, and SNPs with a mini-
mum depth 5 (–minDP) were filtered using vcftools v0.1.15 
(Danecek et al., 2011). Missing data was filtered depending 
on the analysis (as specified below). Two other datasets 
were constructed using the full sequences (as required for 
some analyses, see below), one including 100 selected loci 
and a second one based on 300 loci (randomly selected 
among loci containing a number of substitutions within a 
95% quantile of all observed loci). SNPs were phased us-
ing Beagle 5.4 (Browning et al., 2021), and long loci re-
constructed based on the phased vcf file and reference se-
quences (from dDocent output). 
Exploratory analyses. Individual ancestry components 

were estimated based on 24,304 SNPs (no missing data) 
representing all ingroup species (n = 50) using Admixture 
v1.3 (Alexander & Lange, 2011), including 5-fold cross-val-
idation (–cv=5). Two additional admixture analyses were 
run only for two candidate species using 13,479 SNPs (B. 
mendozensis and B. aff. mendozensis, n = 12) and 16,567 
SNPs (B. tromen and B. aff. tromen, n = 10). As this analysis 
showed possible admixed ancestry among different species, 
we statistically tested hybridization and estimated the in-
heritance parameter (γ) using the HyDe program (Blischak 
et al., 2018). HyDe uses phylogenetic invariants similar to 
the D-statistic (Patterson et al., 2012) to assess statistically 
significant evidence for hybridization. Specifically, we em-
ployed 7,430 SNPs (one random SNP per locus only, maxi-
mum missing data 0.2) considering 116 alleles (58 diploid 
individuals) in the python script run_hyde.py to test all 
triplet comparisons, including as hybrids B. mendozensis, B. 
aff. mendozensis, B. precodillera, B. gentilii, B. tromen, and B. 
aff. tromen. 
Phylogenetic inference. A neighbor joining tree (NJ) and 

a coalescent-based phylogenetic tree were inferred using 
7,430 SNPs (one random SNP per locus only, maximum 
missing data 0.2) and including a total 116 alleles (i.e., 58 
individuals). Phylogenetic inferences were performed us-
ing the nj command and the coalescent-based program 
SVDquartets (Chifman & Kubatko, 2014) in PAUP* 4.0 
(Swofford, 2003). The analysis was run by sampling one 
million random quartets and calculating 100 bootstrap 

replicates to assess statistical support. In SVDquartets, 11 
lineages were considered, including seven described 
species, two candidate species, and two outgroups. A phy-
logenetic network under the multispecies network coales-
cent was inferred using PhyloNetworks program (Solís-
Lemus et al., 2017). The program uses a pseudolikelihood 
approach and focuses on quartets, calculating the observed 
quartet concordance factor (CF). The CF of a given quartet 
(or split) is the proportion of trees supporting that partic-
ular quartet (Baum, 2007). A random SNP was extracted 
from each locus, and the input file of concordance factors 
for all possible 4-taxon combinations (330 species quartets 
in total) was generated using the SNPsCF function 
(www.github.com/melisaolave/SNPs2CF; Olave & Meyer, 
2020). We sampled a total of 100 individual quartets 
(n.quartets = 100, between.species.only = TRUE) and used 
default values for all remaining settings. The phylogenetic 
networks were reconstructed using the function snaq! 
(Solís-Lemus & Ané, 2016) in PhyloNetworks (Solís-Lemus 
et al., 2017), including 20 independents runs with random 
seeds. We used the SVDquartet tree as starting topology 
and then inferred the networks using hmax = 0 (no hy-
bridization), 1, 2, 3, and 4. Following the author’s rec-
ommendations, we provided the hmax -1 network to the 
next inference. The best number of hybridization parame-
ters was selected by plotting the likelihood scores and ob-
serving the tipping points in the distributions, i.e., a sharp 
improvement is expected until the number of hybridizing 
edges reaches the best value and a slower linear improve-
ment thereafter. Bootstrap support was obtained from 50 
pseudoreplicates using bootsnaq function and 10 runs per 
replicate. Finally, concordance factor histograms were plot-
ted in order to investigate genome wide SNP discordance 
using the custom function plotCF (added to SNPs2CF since 
version 1.6). Histograms are used to illustrate deviation of 
CF, given that expectations of splits between closely related 
taxa are recovered with higher CFs, but the presence of a 
hybrid would be reflected in deviation of the two remaining 
CFs (Solís-Lemus & Ané, 2016). 
Species niche models assessments. Environmental niche 

modeling (ENM) was employed to estimate species poten-
tial niches for hybridizing lineages as well as the candidate 
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species. Potential niches are niches where a species can 
live even though the species might not actually live there 
(compared to realized niche). Still, this estimation is useful 
to infer geographic areas that are or could have connected 
population/species, indicating possible routes available for 
migration or range shifts. Actual environmental informa-
tion and species spatial occurrences as recorded in the en-
tomological collection at IADIZA-CONICET were used to fit 
a model that explains the potential distribution of Baripus 
species in the present, as well as the environmental con-
ditions during the last glacial maximum (LGM, 21kya). Cli-
mate layers at a resolution of 2.5 arc-min were obtained 
from the WorldClim 1.4 database (http://www.world-
clim.org/), which comprises values for 19 bioclimatic (bc) 
variables, averaging the 1950–2000 period (Hijmans et al., 
2005). Pearson’s correlation analysis was performed on 
variables in order to avoid spatial correlation (Pearson >0.5) 
and reduce over-parametrization. As a result, five biocli-
matic predictors were used: (bc1) mean annual tempera-
ture; (bc9) mean temperature of driest quarter; (bc12) an-
nual precipitation; (bc15) precipitation seasonality; (bc18) 
precipitation of warmest quarter. The paleoclimate layers 
representing the LGM (21ky BP) were used to re-project 
to past species’ spatial distribution. Paleoclimatic layers 
were also obtained from the WorldClim website, which in-
cludes downscaled climate data from different Global Cli-
mate Models (GCMs), based on original data made available 
by CMIP5 (Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 
5; http://cmip-pcmdi.llnl.gov/cmip5/); data were calibrated 
using WorldClim 1.4 as baseline of current climate. For the 
LGM we used three models: (i) CCSM4, Community Cli-
mate System Model (CCSM), National Center for Atmos-
pheric Research; (ii) MPI-ESM, Max Planck Institute for 
Meteorology Earth System Model; and (iii) MIROC-ESM, 
Model for Interdisciplinary Research on Climate (MIROC), 
Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology, At-
mosphere and Ocean Research Institute, The University of 
Tokyo, and National Institute for Environmental Studies. 
Models were built using the maximum-entropy algorithm 
MaxEnt version 3.3.3k of the software (http://www.cs. 
princeton.edu/~schapire/maxent). To train models, we used 
10,000 background points randomly extracted from the 
two-decimal degree buffers build on each species geo-
graphical localities (Feng et al., 2019). The potential distri-
bution maps for each species were obtained from Maxent 
logistic output, which score habitat suitability with values 
ranging between 0 and 1 (where values close 0 indicate the 
worst suitability and values close to 1 indicate the best suit-
ability). Other Maxent parameters were set to default val-
ues. The three LGM outputs based on different models were 
averaged and used for further analyses. 

To test for significant ecological differences considering 
the habitat suitability scores, we performed niche identity 
tests using ENMTools 1.4.4 (www.enmtools.blogspot.com). 
A total of 99 replicates per species were performed. Finally, 
using the I statistic (Warren et al., 2008), we compared the 
degree of niche overlap between species pairs considering 
present and past species potential distributions. 

Morphometric analyses. Body shape is an important trait 
that varies with habitat uses in Coleoptera (Forsythe, 1987). 
For geometric morphometric analyses a total of 202 pho-
tographs were included, corresponding to all species and 
candidate species included in genomic analysis + B. nevado 
(which had to be excluded from genomics due to low se-
quence quality). The configurations of points used in mor-
phometric analyses of body shape (Fig. S1) were separated 
in two: pronotum and elytra. Pronotum shape comprised 
six fixed landmarks and 18 semi-landmarks. Elytra shape 
comprised four fixed landmarks and 14 semi-landmarks. 
Points were digitized on photographs using tpsDig v.2.32 
(Rohlf, 2006). All further analyses were performed with the 
geomorph v3.0.6 R package (Adams & Otárola-Castillo, 
2013). Landmarks were aligned using a full Procrustes su-
perimposition with the function gpagen. Linear distances 
were obtained using the function interlmkdist, as follows: 
(i) for pronotum: length (LM4-13), width (LM9-17), apex 
width (LM 2-6), base width (12-14), anterior lateral margin 
width (right, LM8-19; left LM18-24), medium lateral mar-
gin width (right, LM9-20; left, LM17-23), posterior lateral 
margin width (right, LM10-21; left, LM16-22); (ii) for ely-
tra: length (LM 1-8), maximum width (LM 5-11) and base 
width (14-2). Several exploratory analyses were performed. 
In all cases, allometry was controlled by regressing shape 
variables on body length and using regression residuals in 
subsequent analyses. Principal Component Analyses (PCA) 
were performed using the prcomp R function. Procrustes 
distances between groups of interest were performed using 
the procD.lm function. Consensus shapes were obtained us-
ing the mshape function, and plots of deviation were con-
structed with the plotRefToTarget function. A discriminant 
function was performed using the lda function of the MASS 
v7.3 library (Venables & Ripley, 2002). 
Integrative species delimitation. We tested whether the 

two candidate species represent separate evolving lineages. 
We focused only on ingroup taxa (nine lineages), and we 
included a total of 100 alleles [50 diploid individuals] in 
300 loci (long loci reconstructed as described in genomic 
assembly section), as well as a total of 34 morphological 
variables for 144 individuals, based on PC axes explaining 
up to 90% of shape variation (= first 11 PCs of pronotum 
shape and nine first PCs of elytra shape), plus pronotum 
and elytra length, their centroid sizes, and all remaining 
linear measurements (residuals after length correction) as 
described in morphometric analyses section. We used the 
program ibpp (Solís-Lemus et al., 2015), an extension of the 
popular program bpp (Z. Yang & Rannala, 2010) for species 
delimitation, which uses morphological and sequence data 
in an integrative framework. Similar to the original bpp, 
ibpp program begins with a guide tree and sequentially col-
lapses internal nodes and calculates the posterior proba-
bility of each τ equal or different to 0. The search used 
a reversible MCMC (rjMCMC), with a prior specified from 
a gamma distribution as τ (branch length) and θ (= Neμ; 
where Ne is the population size and μ the mutation rate) 
for the molecular data, and a σ2 (variance) and λ (within a 
between species ratio) for the morphological data. We in-
cluded a prior distribution of θ and τ = G(1,1000), which 
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leads to a mean = 0.001, and left default values of σ2 and κ 
 
 

= 0; thus, the priors are non-informative, and the program
estimates them. We fine-tuned values during the analysis
to ensure that they oscillate between 0.15 and 0.7 (as rec-
ommended in the program manual). We ran the MCMC 
analysis during 500,000 generations and sampled every 
50,000 steps (10% burnin). As it has been shown that co-
alescent-based species delimitation models are sensitive 
to detect population structure (not species, Sukumaran & 
Knowles, 2017), we calculated the genealogical divergence 
index (gdi, Jackson et al., 2017) using the custom function 
get.gdi.R (available in www.github.com/melisaolave/
mafalda). The gdi is calculated as 1-e-2τ/θ; where -2τ/θ is 
the population divergence time in coalescent units, and 
e-2τ/θ is the probability that the two sequences within a 
population do not coalesce before reaching species diver-
gence (τ) when we trace the genealogy backwards in time 
(Leaché et al., 2019). Even though deciding what is a species 
is necessarily subjective in current taxonomy (Sukumaran 
et al., 2021), using an integrative approach of morpholog-
ical and genomic dataset in ibpp, plus applying gdi a pos-
teriori, provides useful and more conservative information 
of the strength of divergence between pair of taxa (ranging 
from 0 [panmixia] to 1 [strong divergence]).       
Trait evolution in a network. We investigated different 

phylogenetic comparative aspects of pronotum and elytra 
length and width evolution on the phylogenetic network 
using PhyloNetworks (Bastide et al., 2018; Teo et al., 2022). 
Given that network branch lengths need to be proportional 
to divergence times (instead of coalescent units), we esti-
mated branch lengths for the backbone tree. Specifically, 
based on the estimated mitochondrial mutation rate for 
Carabidae = 0.0134 substitutions per site per million years 
(Pons et al., 2010), we approximated the nuclear substitu-
tion rate as four times smaller = 0.00335 substitutions per 
site per million year (i.e., mitochondria mutation rate is ex-
pected to be x4 greater than nuclear genes, Funk & Om-
land, 2003). This mutation rate matches well estimation for 
honeybees (S. Yang et al., 2015), as well as it is close to 
other insects (reviewed in Yoder & Tiley, 2021). A total of 
100 loci (reconstructed as described in genomic assembly 
section) were used in starBEAST3 program (Douglas et al., 
2022) under a Yule model, strict clocks per locus (unlinked), 
and JC69 substitution model per loci (unlinked). Species 
tree topology was fixed; a MCMC heuristic search was con-
ducted during 50 million generations, sampling every 
50,000 generations, and 10% burnin was applied. Conver-
gence was assessed using Tracer v1.7.1 (Rambaut et al., 
2018), relying in parameter estimation ESS > 200. Branch 
lengths were replaced in the phylogenetic network accord-
ingly, and, using PhyloNetworks, we tested transgressive 
evolution (phylolm) for the pronotum length and width 
(continuous traits, allowing within species variation) and 
highland and lowland distributions (binary discrete trait, 
BTSM model). Transgressive evolution of phenotypes refers 
to traits that were inherited due to hybridization. In the 
case of highland-lowland distribution, it might indicate 
habitat preferences and possible loci associated with key 

adaptations to habitat requirements. In PhyloNetworks, it 
is accommodated as a shifted Brownian motion model. 

Results  

Genomic analyses. The resulting NJ tree recovers the mono-
phyly of all seven described species included in the genomic 
analyses (Fig. 1b). Individuals classified as B. tromen are 
recovered in two different clades, from now on called B. 
tromen and candidate species B. aff. tromen, consistent with 
ancestry estimation in an admixture analysis (CV: K1 = 1.17, 
K2 = 1.08). Similarly, one clade (B. aff. mendozensis) nested 
within B. mendozensis is recovered as a potential separate 
group in an admixture analysis (Fig. 1c, CV: K1 = 0.96, K2 
= 1.02). Both candidate species present some proportion of 
mixed ancestry with their closely related lineage (Fig. 1c). 
Considering the full ingroup individuals (n = 50, seven de-
scribed species plus two candidates), admixture returns the 
lowest CV in K5 = 0.26 (compared to K1 = 0.43, K2 = 0.35, 
K3 = 0.30, K4 = 0.28, K6 =0.28, and K7 = 0.28). Admixed an-
cestry is detected in B. precordillera (shared with B. men-
dozensis + B. aff. mendozensis and B. palauco) as well as B. 
gentilii ancestry shared with B. payun, B. aucamahuida, and 
B. tromen. A hybrid detection (HyDe) analysis is significant 
for several triplets involving B. mendozensis and B. aff. men-
dozensis as hybrids (Table 2). 

A phylogenetic network analysis (Fig. 2a) recovers two 
hybridizing edges as the most likely network (net2: -P log 
lik = 54,038.86, compared to net0: -P log lik = 105,773.15, 
net1: -P log lik = 54,250.10). The backbone topology differs 
from a SVDquartet species tree based on MSC alone, par-
ticularly involving B. gentilii position (Fig. 2b). As an ex-
ample, we show concordance factor histograms for some of 
quartets involving hybridizing lineages (B. aff. mendozensis 
B. precordillera, and B. palauco the ancestor of B. mendozen-
sis, B. aff. mendozensis, B. precordillera) for which significant 
differences are detected among the three possible CF (Fig. 
1c). 
Environmental niche modeling results. Inference of poten-

tial niche for the target species involved in hybridization 
events show differences in latitudinal and altitudinal ge-
ographic location of potential niches between the present 
and the LGM in the four species (Fig. 3). B. precordillera 
potential niche distribution change from two allopatric 
patches (one between latitudes -33 and -34, and a second 
one between latitudes -36 and -38) to a continuum-like of 
potential niche distribution between latitude -32 to -38. 
Overlap of potential niche distribution increases signifi-
cantly between the highland species B. palauco and the 
lowland B. mendozensis, as well as the highland species B. 
palauco and B. precordillera (Table 3). In addition, lineages 
involved in the second hybridizing edge, B. precordillera and 
B. aff. mendozensis, experienced a significant increase in po-
tential niche overlap during the LGM (Table 3). Decrease of 
cell counts containing unique species, as well as an increase 
of cells counts containing three species, is observed in po-
tential niches during the LGM compared to the present (Fig. 
3). 
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Figure 1. Sampling and exploratory analyses of genomic data. 
(a) Sampling locations for individuals included in both genomics and geometric morphometric datasets. On the right, 3D representation of the distribution of a highland and a lowland species (B. palauco and B. mendozensis, respectively) and pictures of their environ-
ment (sandy vs. rocky). (b) Neighbor joining tree based on 7,430 SNPs for 116 alleles (diploid individuals). (c) Admixture plot constructed on 24,304 SNPs including all nine ingroup lineages (n = 50), as well as a separate analyses for the two candidate species, using 
13,479 SNPs (B. mendozensis and B. aff. mendozensis, n = 12) and 16,567 SNPs (B. tromen and B. aff. tromen, n = 10). 
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Figure 2. Phylogenetic reconstructions. 
Phylogenetic results based on 7,430 SNPs and 116 alleles (diploid individuals) and using (a) PhyloNetworks and (b) SVDquartets. Bootstrap support (b.s.) are shown on nodes (all = 100). Circles sizes on nodes are proportional to gdi calculations (species delimitation 
analysis). Posterior probabilities (PP) of ibpp results are shown on each node, sorted as: combination of genomics + geometric morphometrics; genomics only; geometric morphometrics only. Arrows represent a hybridizing edge (or reticulation), and γ is the inheritance 
parameter. (c) Concordance factor calculations shown for five species quartets as examples. Vertical splits between closely related taxa are recovered with higher CFs, but the two remaining bars should be approximately equal in the absence of hybridization (i.e., hori-
zontal inheritance would be reflected in deviation of the two remaining CFs). P values for significant differences (Student’s t-test) are represented as <0.05*, <0.001**, and <0.0001***. 
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Table 2. Hybrid detection test. 

P1 Hybrid P2 Z score P value Gamma 

B. tromen B. aff. mendozensis B. precordillera 6.02 8.80 x10-10 0.51 

B. tromen B. mendozensis B. precordillera 5.84 2.56 x10-9 0.50 

B. precordillera B. aff. mendozensis B. aff. tromen 5.21 9.58 x10-8 0.52 

B. payun B. aff. mendozensis B. precordillera 5.15 1.31 x10-7 0.58 

B. payun B. mendozensis B. precordillera 5.01 2.74 x10-7 0.57 

B. precordillera B. mendozensis B. aff. tromen 4.99 3.09 x10-7 0.54 

B. precordillera B. aff. mendozensis B. palauco 4.34 7.27 x10-6 0.40 

B. precordillera B. mendozensis B. palauco 4.23 1.17 x10-5 0.40 

Significant results (after Bonferroni correction) for hybrid detection (HyDe) test applied to all possible triplets including species detected with mixed ancestry in Fig. 1c. 

Table 3. Environmental niche modeling. 

Comparision Ipresent ILGM χ2 df p-value 

B. palauco 

B. mendozensis 0.73 0.85 3.6468 1 0.02809* 

B. precordillera 0.52 0.74 9.4595 1 0.00105** 

B. aff.mendozensis 0.54 0.45 1.2801 1 0.87110 

B. precodillera B. aff. mendozensis 0.17 0.29 3.7582 1 0.02627* 

B. tromen B. aff. tromen 0.80 0.76 0.2622 1 0.69570 

B. mendozensis B. aff. mendozensis 0.53 0.52 0.0001 1 0.50000 

Statistical test for changes in proportion of geographic overlap in potential niches between the present and the LGM for selected lineages involved in hybridizing edges and the two 
candidate species. 

Body shape differentiation. Large variation is found in lin-
ear measurements among species (Fig. S2). No significant 
differences are found in pairwise comparisons of the ely-
tra shape (Table S1 and Fig. S4). Pronotum shape is sig-
nificantly different among many species pairs (Table S1; 
Fig. 4), and highly significant differences in pronotum size 
are found between highland and lowland beetles (p << 
0.001***; Table S2; Fig. S3). Among lineages involved in hy-
bridization events*, B. palauco* pronotum shape is signifi-
cantly different than B. aff. mendozensis and B. precordillera 
(p = 0.004** and p = 0.024*; respectively), and non-sig-
nificant differences are detected between B. palauco and 

s

B. mendozensis (p = 0.17). Baripus precordillera has no sig-
nificant differences in pronotum shape compared to both 
B. mendozensis and B. aff. mendozensis. Among candidate 
species, significant differences are found between B. men-
dozensis and B. aff. mendozensis (p = 0.012*) as well as be-
tween B. tromen and B. aff. tromen (p = 0.006**). 
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Trait evolution on the phylogenetic network. Transgressive 
evolution tests based on morphometrics return significant 
results for the pronotum width (Table 4, Table S5) for the 
hybridizing edge involving B. palauco and the ancestor of B. 
precodillera + B. mendozensis + B. aff. mendozensis. This re-
sult suggests that the pronotum width might have been in-
herited via gene flow as better fit than vertical inheritance. 
Pronotum length transgressive evolution is not significant 
(Table S4). In addition, testing the discrete lowland/high-
land transitions on the network return Bayes factor = 1.05, 
slightly greater than 1, could indicate that the habitat pref-
erence was inherited due to hybridization. 

Species delimitation results. Either using genomic data 
lone or in combination with geometric morphometric data 
eturns the fully split model as the most likely one (PP=1), 
ncluding all nodes with PP = 1 (Fig. 2a). Using geometric 
orphometric data alone, it recovers the separate evolution 
f most lineages, including the candidate species B. aff. 
romen (PP =1). However, using this dataset alone, there is 
educed statistical support for the split between B. men-
ozensis and B. aff. mendozensis with PP = 0.30 as well as the 
plit between B. payun and B. palauco with PP = 0.07. Mea-
ure of the strength of divergence (gdi) is reduced between 
. mendozensis and B. aff. mendozensis (gdi = 0.07) as well as 
etween formally described species B. palauco and B. payun 
gdi = 0.18). Finally, gdi calculation for B. tromen and B. aff. 
romen is = 0.32. 
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Discussion  
      

       
   

species in response to climate change could 
Geographic shifts in highland and lowland 

have facilitated hybridization 

Given its heterogeneity and complex geoclimatic history, 
the Andes mountains and nearby ranges offer an excellent 
opportunity to study lineage diversification in space and 
time. Here, integrative approach based on genomics, mor-
phometrics, and environmental niche modeling are used 
to study the evolutionary dynamics of highland and low-
land Baripus beetles. Exploratory genomic analyses reveal 
mixed ancestry of different species pairs (Fig. 1b), and a hy-
brid test detects highly significant hybrid ancestry of sev-
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Figure 3. Environmental niche modeling. 
Potential niche estimation during the present (above) and during the last glacial maximum (bottom). From left to right, predictions of potential niches for B. palauco, B. mendozensis, B. precordillera, and B. aff. mendozensis. Last panel on the right shows geographic over-
lap of potential niche distribution (after cut off > 0.1 prob.) of the four species. Pie charts represent the proportion of cell counts containing unique species occurrences and the overlap of two, three, or four species (in white-black scale). 
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Figure 4. Pronotum shape variation. 
Consensus shapes and deformation grids (magnified x3) are shown for pairwise comparisons, including (a) B. palauco vs. B. mendozensis, B. aff. Mendozensis, and B. precordillera; (b) B. precordillera vs. B mendozensis and B. aff. mendozensis; (c) B. mendozensis vs. B. aff. 
mendozensis; (d) B. tromen vs. B. aff. tromen. P-values for pairwise comparisons are shown in Table S1. (f) Scientific illustration of B. mendozensis as an example of body shape (credits to S. Roig-Juñent). (g) Discriminant analysis of pronotum shape. 
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Table 4. Trait evolution on a network. 

Null Brownian motion model (no reticulations) 

Coef. Std. Error t Pr(>|t|) Lower 95% 

(Intercept) 6.09521 0.25383 24.01 <1x10-9 5.52964 6.66078 

Phylogenetic variance rate = 0.3250; within species variance = 0.2010; Log likelihood = -123.5661; AIC = 253.1322 

Shifted Brownian motion model (with reticulations) 

Coef. Std. Error t Pr(>|t|) Lower 95% 

(Intercept) 6.1695 0.216639 28.48 <<0.001*** 5.66993 6.66907 

H1 -0.738596 0.289466 -2.55 0.0341* -1.40611 -0.0710859 

H2 -0.207666 0.337522 -0.62 0.5555 -0.985992 0.570661 

Phylogenetic variance rate = 0.2242; within species variance = 0.1999; Log likelihood = -121.095; AIC = 252.189 

Phylogenetic regression result of transgressive evolution test for the pronotum width, considering the null tree-like Brownian motion model (above) and the network-like shifted 
Brownian model (bottom). H1 refers to the hybridizing edge involving B. palauco and the ancestor of B. precodillera + B. mendozensis + B. aff. mendozensis; H2 refers for the hybridizing 
edge involving B. precordillera and B. aff. mendozensis. 

eral triplets (Table 2). A phylogenetic network recovers two 
hybridizing edges as the best explanation in Baripus bee-
tle evolution. One hybridizing edge is inferred between the 
highland B. precodillera and the early divergent lineage of 
lowland B. aff. mendozensis (γ = 0.33). A second hybridiza-
tion event (γ = 0.28) involves the highland adapted species 
B. palauco and the ancestor of a clade involving both low-
land and highland lineages, B. precodillera, B. mendozensis, 
and B. aff. mendozensis. While geographic distribution of B. 
palauco is linearly close to B. mendozensis, allopatry of both 
species is pronounced due to elevation gradient (Fig. 1a). 
However, current species distributions probably changed 
through time as surviving in situ to drastic climatic changes 
is unlikely for the greatest extent of high-elevation biodi-
versity in Patagonia (Glasser et al., 2008). Instead, shifts in 
geographic distribution are expected for habitats offering 
more favorable conditions for survival. Interestingly, envi-
ronmental niche modeling analyses have shown a signif-
icant increase of potential niche overlap during the LGM 
of B. palauco with B. mendozensis and B. precordillera, as 
well as between B. precodillera and B. aff. mendozensis (Fig. 
3; Table 3). Here, the findings of potential shared refuge 
area occupied by Baripus beetles (Fig. 3) are consistent with 
other taxonomic groups in the so-called “valley refugia” 
(area surrounding latitude -36), including mice (Lessa et 
al. 2010) as well as a long list of co-distributed Patagon-
ian plants (e.g., Jacob et al. 2009; Azipilicueta et al. 2009; 
Cosacov et al. 2010; Mathisasen and Premoli 2010; Premoli 
et al. 2010; reviewed in Sérsic et al., 2011). 

Body shape in Coleoptera typically is modified according 
to habitat occupation (Forsythe, 1987). Baripus beetles are 
nocturnal, and, during daylight, they hide in holes built 
by themselves or under rocks (S.R.J. personal observation). 
Pronotum shape in beetles is important in order to reduce 
friction and cause less obstruction when burrowing or mov-
ing in confined spaces such as fissures in the ground 
(Forsythe, 1987). Here, lower elevations are represented by 
sandy soils, easier for excavation, while at higher eleva-
tions soil increases in granulometry and becomes rockier 
(Fig. 1a). Lowland and highland Baripus beetles have pro-
nounced differences in pronotum size (Table S2). Inter-

estingly, transgressive evolution of pronotum width is de-
tected (Table 4 and S4), a trait that might be involved in 
burrowing ability. This could be an important trait to al-
low Baripus to conquer higher elevation habitats. Highland/
lowland habitat preferences is slightly supported as a trans-
gressive trait, with Bayes factor = 1.05. Transgressive seg-
regation may facilitate adaptation and invasion by hybrids 
into novel niches during ecological speciation (Abbott et 
al., 2013, 2016; Dittrich-Reed & Fitzpatrick, 2012; Gross & 
Rieseberg, 2005; Kagawa & Takimoto, 2018; Mallet, 2007; 
Pfennig et al., 2016; Rieseberg et al., 2007). Adaptive intro-
gression has been reported in other groups of beetles (e.g., 
Huang, 2016; Lukicheva & Mardulyn, 2021), and, specifi-
cally, highland adapted species already carry complete set 
of genes which have already evolved under natural selec-
tion. Introgression of such genes to a newly arrived species 
can capitalize on adaptive solutions that have been refined 
over a much longer period of time in the donor species 
(Graham et al., 2021; Storz & Signore, 2021). Thus, our 
findings raise very interesting questions about the role of 
hybridization in allowing diversification into high elevation 
environments in Baripus species, which deserves further 
specific studies. 

Early stages of differentiation of two       
separately evolving lineages in     Baripus  
beetles  

Genomic analyses have revealed individuals forming two 
separate clades, here called B. aff. mendozensis and B. aff. 
tromen (Fig. 1b-c). An admixture analysis returns a certain 
level of mixed ancestry as well as a paraphyletic inference 
of B. mendozensis in the neighbor joining tree (Fig. 1b-c). 
Moreover, B. aff. mendozesis is inferred to have recently 
hybridized with B. precordillera (Fig. 2a). An integrative 
species delimitation analysis under a model including ge-
nomics and morphometrics detects the separate evolution 
of these two candidate species (PP = 1), with reduced mor-
phological divergence observed between B. mendozensis 
and B. aff. mendozensis (PP = 0.30). An analysis of the 
strength of divergence (gdi) demonstrates that both sepa-
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rately evolving lineages are in early stages of differentiation 
(gdi = 0.07 and 0.32; Fig. 2a). 

Based on genetic data alone, it has been proposed that 
gdi values ranging between 0.2 and 0.7 represent an am-
biguous species limit, a gray zone of the speciation con-
tinuum, while values below 0.2 represent a single species 
(Jackson et al., 2017). Even though gdi provides valuable in-
formation about the strength of divergence, such cutting 
values are arbitrary for decision making in taxonomy. Be-
sides genetics, other lines of evidence are always desired for 
a robust species delimitation (Edwards & Knowles, 2014; 
Olave et al., 2014; Sukumaran et al., 2021; Sukumaran & 
Knowles, 2017). Here, genetical and morphological differ-
ences in both candidate species have been shown (Fig. 1b, 
2a, 4c-d, g), and specifically significant differences in 
pronotum shape are detected between B. mendozensis and 
B. aff. mendozensis (p = 0.0128*), as well as between B. 
tromen and B. aff. tromen. There are no significant changes 
in potential niche overlap through time with their sister 
lineages (Table 3), maybe indicating a stable, long-term 
geographic isolation (e.g., Dynesius & Jansson, 2014). 
Whether these two separately evolving lineages have accu-
mulated enough differences in order to be classified as sep-
arate species deserves further taxonomic study. 

Conclusions  

Shifts in geographic distribution driven by historical cli-
mate change might have facilitated secondary contact be-
tween Baripus beetles. Moreover, we have found evidence 
of transgressive evolution of a potentially adaptative trait: 
the pronotum width. Finally, we found the existence of two 
separately evolving lineages in early stages of differentia-
tion. Baripus beetles from the highlands in Patagonia rep-
resent an exciting system to study complex dynamics of di-
versification in heterogeneous and changing environments. 
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